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They did it!

Hong Kong

The proud graduates at
Graduation Ceremony
De La Salle – College of St. Benilde

Manila

Congratulations!
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Straight from the Heart
Feelings of achievement & gratitude
Hi! I am Kristine Kate Pradilla, but most of my friends call me Tin. I turned 20 recently, and
have my home in a tiny village in Philippines. My family comprises of my dad, now retired but
previously a bank messenger, my mum who is a volunteer health worker in our village, and
three older brothers.
My ultimate dream had been to be a journalist. Being
the youngest in the family, I had no aspirations of
being able to study in a well-known institution and
was ready to enroll into any school that would fit my
parents’ financial capabilities.
I never realized that there are things in store for me
bigger than what I have imagined for myself.

I passed the entrance exam…
I qualified for a scholarship grant…
I was a student doing Bachelor of Arts major in
Consular and Diplomatic Affairs in De La Salle
College of St. Benilde.

There were times that I pondered – this may not be the path to my journalistic dreams- it is a course
that is a million miles away from my dreams. But then I asked myself: What is more important, my
dreams or the present? Never in my wildest of dreams did I ever think I would be able to study in a
prestigious school. The feeling was magical, wonderful. The first time I saw those smiles upon on my
parents’ faces made me think- I may not be on my dream course, but that's when I told myself- I am
on the right track!
An angel- AkarakA- came into my life, and helped fulfill my dreams, just as it has for other young
aspirants like me!
Fast-forward to today, I never thought that starting from nothing, I would end up with something.
Months before graduation, my mailbox was swarming with job offers. All those years of hardships
and hard work have helped me achieve my dreams. The path that I took was actually a step in the
right direction. Now, I am working as a Writer in a content writing firm!

Thank you to all
those who
Today,
I am
a young
womanthat
with
dreams
Fast-forward
to today,
I never thought
I starting
from nothing, I would end up with something.
believed
me,
Months before graduation, my mailbox was swarming with job offers. I never
thought thatin
choosing
fulfilled.
this path would lead me into something great.
and helped me
Today, I earn a good income.
believe in myself!
Today, I can support my parents!
Today, I do what I love.

All those years of hardships and hard work have helped me achieve my dreams. The path that I took
was actually a step in the right direction – Today, I am working for as a Writer in a Content Writing
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Firm!

Donor Diaries
Donate a Day
A Deutsche Bank initiative where employees donate a day’s salary
(or more if they wish to) in support of different charities, with
AkarakA being one of the benefiting charities.

Thank you may be two little words but are filled with

gratitude for Deutsche Bank & its employees who have made
this generous gesture.

AkarakA thanks
donors for their
kind deeds and
for supporting a
noble cause.
In the spirit of
giving, these
gestures impact
the lives of
young adults by
providing them
the opportunity
to an education,
and help chart
the journey to
their dreams.

Quiz Night
A brainteaser evening engineered
by Quiz Masters Dev & Hamzah,
tested participants on a range of
topics – general knowledge to
Hollywood, history to sports!
Teams comprising of friends &
colleagues participated with a
donor ticket that included drinks
and canapés. An evening that was
enjoyed by all – with special games
& the losers having to drink Tequila
shots! Thank you for the SGD 3,774
raised.
A special thanks to Consilium Law
for their support, KPMG for
sponsoring the venue & BBP
Communications for hosting the
event.
.
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Donor Diaries (continued…)
Intertrust Halloween Potluck
Every little gesture counts! Gracias!
Intertrust employees brought delicious food for
sharing. Participants donated token amounts before
selecting their food. A special Belgian chocolate cake
was auctioned as well. Funds raised are being
donated to AkarakA students.

Singapore O&G Classic
Children’s Christmas Charity
Golf Day 2016
A day full of golf, hot dogs and
beer; followed by an evening of
scrumptious food and items that
were auctioned to raise funds to
support various charities. AkarakA
will be one of the beneficiaries,
receiving SGD 20,000. Thank you,
Golfers!

Have an idea for an event?
Would you like to host an event
that benefits AkarakA students?
Drop us a message at info@akaraka.org.sg
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HONG KONG
CHAPTER

Updates
10 new Hong Kong-based
scholars selected for
financial support

AkarakA partners Po Leung Kuk to sponsor
students through central education funding pool

“Laugh Out Loud”
Charity Comedy
Night
115 tickets sold

Deutsche Bank
Christmas

HKD 11,000 raised

Bazaar

115 tickets sold

HKD 120,000 committed over four years
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inspire
To be inspired is great - TO INSPIRE is incredible - unknown
AkarakA believes in the power of inspiration, the
power of positive influence.

Our volunteer-mentors have gone beyond their call
of duty to make a lasting impact on the students befriending them, guiding them, orienting them to
new skills – and most important of all – just being
there for them!
AkarakA Inspires is a mentor programme that is
the cornerstone of the scholarship structure. It’s not
about just funding the students, but nurturing them
towards understanding their strengths and
equipping them for future employability. AkarakA
mentors follow an untraditional route for mentor
sessions – at museums, on the trading floor, or just
MBTI profiling in July, with a follow up
group discussions on challenges, situations, and
in November 2016, and a few more
learning new skills!
sessions to go

Fun in Learning
A visit to the Mind
Museum, Philippines,
hosted by AkarakA
mentors

New Mentors join AkarakA
Employees from Deutsche Bank, Accenture, Netflix, Lufthansa, PWC, KPMG
Welcome to the Akaraka Team!
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HOW CAN YOU GET INVOLVED?
AkarakA is a charity that depends upon all the help that they can get. There are many
ways in which an INDIVIDUAL or CORPORATE/ORGANIZATION can be involved.
You can choose the location for your involvement - whether you would like to be
engaged in your country of residence, or as a visiting volunteer/ mentor to any of
AkarakA’s destinations – Singapore, Hong Kong, Manila, Cebu, or Phnom Penh.
You can choose the level of engagement – short term or long term- whether it’s a
continuous engagement or a one-off.

SOME WAYS TO GET ENGAGED
Volunteer to ideate, organize and execute events
Conduct outreach activities to increase awareness & enlist volunteers
Mentor students
Donations towards the scholarship fund

To know more about what’s happening in the various locations, read the Impact Updates
Singapore

Hong Kong

Philippines

Cambodia
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